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T OST-POINTER DOG, WHITE, WITH 
Jj tan spots ; lost or stolen from 90 Col
lege-street about 9 o’clock last night. Par
ties detaining same will be prosecuted.

ter way to discover and develop the
^'or^l^nhflrovln^l

Government to adopt that way.

THE FUEL FIND.time within two years that they bave

1 The trustees of Little Trinity Church 
have taken out a permit for the erec
tion of a cottage for the sexton to 
cost $1000. 0 •- » *

It has been disclosed that the cltl- 
ren who contributed $1000 towards the 
cost of erecting the ornate and use
ful structure known as “Lamb’s La
vatory” was Mr. Nellson. a former 
partner of Mr. A. V. De Laporte. The 
donation w*s made some two years 
ago under a pledge of privacy until 
the "monument'’ was completed.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan 
continues to Improve In health, and 
will probably return to his duties In 
a Short time. His friends say he has 
no present Intention of vacating a 
position In which he takeb considerable 
pride. r

IIMH *E
.....

reef. Barry Rays I ha Budburv P rad net Is 
Jutt What 1» Wanted f»r Mean

ing Nickel and Iran. Recognised by a Geologist.
The formation of the Algoma Ccti >he first geologlst^to 

Mining Company, limited, seems to £etw?eecn Bay and Hudson-
have met with popular approval. Many gay was pr< Robert Bell of the 
applications were made for stock yes- logical Survey. He reP®a‘^th™cfte

starir: B»
care whether the deposit is coal or not. specimens which is catalogued a* an- who wears 
As long as it is fuel they say it is a tliracite. The analysis showed 94.91 
paying Investment. , a A per cent, of fixed carbon, which Ciose- DAUy neck-

prof. Barry yesterday handed out ly resembles the result obtained oy tie—one or 
the following report on samples of the Dr. Cole from the Sudbury mine. the other ie
Sudbury coal: Mr. J. M- Clark was the first To- supern
“Messrs. Campbell. Currie & Co., To- ronto man to examine the deposit of f

ronto: coal and recognize its economic value, you hare?
According to promise I beg to hand Mr. Clark Is an honor graduate in 

you herewith partial report on tn«= j physics of Toronto University, and 
Sudbury coal, samples of which you carried off the gold medal in this de- 

| kindly gave me last week. I have partment. and an essay by him on a 
looked at this material from a practl- geological subject earned the Mc- 
cal enquirer’s standpoint, not as a Murrich medal.

• ?IH geologist, and should be glad to ex
amine any further samples you may

f
• . •considered by us fully jStyle, cut and make 

as much as quality of material—in perfect-hmng = 
gentlemen’s garments. That’s the reason our stock C 
is always new and replete. We never keep old pat- S 
terns nor allow them to accumulate—but, on the / 
contrary, every pattern on sale here is bright, fresh . 
and stylish to the hour. Made strictly to your i 
order. 'Call and see for yourself.

are r 1ST—OOI.D BYK-ÜLA8SKB—NAMK OF* 
I j dealer at Guelph on the ease. He* 

ward If left at Tremout Hotel, Stockdale.A City Lessee on the Island 
Asks for a Rebate. BUSINESS CARDS.

? We don’t 
deal in 

beards, but 
we n»ve 

a new lot 
Of the pop
ular string 

i lee—and 
they ere 
beauties

O TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Bps- 
dlna-avenue. .

f

THE"ITT J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
TV Books posted and balanced, un

collected, 1014 Adalalde-street cast.
Ü HERMAN E_TOWNSEND.ASSIGNES 
ij —Trsders’ Bank Ckambers. Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L_____
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
1 for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

HIS PECULIAR REQUEST 81counts
*06 QFBEX-STRBET B. 

(Near Sberbeerne.)MCCARTHY & CO for■» ti Use Ji 
hull»®»' 
mil Uadi 
st,W*

25c., 
and 35c.Because He Was Fined Six Times for 

the Sale of Liquor Illegally.
will

inFJV
/"VAKVILLB DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST.. 

j guaranteed pore farmers’ milk sup
pled. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. A55 King-street East.DIPHTHERIA IN ALGOMA.THUGS AT WORK ffl ONTARIO.

IS bylitter Threw the BeqneilHow Ignorance and Carelessness Permits 
the Disease Ie Spread With Fatal Kesnlts.
Reports from Algoma and the lumber 

districts, received by the Provincial

The Property Comi
tilde-Aid. Bell stirring Bp the Fire- 

Information ?

requl
hour]
art id
cogrd
feet
avai
GAI

Fred West ran. Night Telephone Operator 
at Berlin, Sertonalv Hart With a 

-Sandbag-Other Behherlta.
Berlin, Ont, Nov. 6.—About 4 o’clock 

this morning Fred Westran, the night 
operator at the telephone office, went 
to the door in answer to a call. On

wiichhfelh  ̂hfiTto the fleJ^ren- turns of deaths for the month of 0c- 
dert’mr him! unconscious. tober show that the disease is mjore,

The robbers then went through his prevalent than it was during the sum- 
sockets and the till, securing about $20, \ mer months. Inquiry, In uiose cases 
tiien made their escape. 1 where a number of deaths have occur-

A short time before this the night red, points to the fact that the lojcal 
watchman called and left, saying he authorities have either not been m- 
would drop In later. Young Westran formed of the first cases, or the mlid- 
thought it was him on his return calL ness of the disease has caused It to ha 
There Is no clue as yet to the perpe- overlooked. Here and there, enquiry 

1 trators. Westran Is badly used up. has elicited the fact that municipal trators. wemruu rn , councils, from motives of economy,
A Sneak Get Fifty Bellas*. _1 have neglected to appoint a Medical

xr™ f. un Jml Reed- Health Officer, and also that In some xv-Zn^rti^^tout S^o’etotit last night cases the duties of these officers, like 
Eÿ ES^he ÎESÎ »nf£(i at Mr. their pay, are mostly nominal. The 
wild well WMd mit. A thief ' entered spread of the Infection in almost every 
whUe*Reed well °waa atseS and con- Instance is due to a failure to. isolate 

When Reedwell en- first cases, and also to the fact that 
tered he locked the door, and when he members of the family are not ep

' Kuri ls a case ‘in point.
He Xr^d^inTthe door open sent out from Gilmore's lumber camp. 

„ nrit vtn^outside The thief reputed to be suffering from quinsy,
and the purse be Another, who was incapacitated from

. work by an accident, was sent with 
' him, and the two drank from the same

_ __cup, and when they had gone about
i Felled by a Fleck y Woman. 80 myea jt was discovered that the man

Galt, Nov. 5.—Greatly startled and aut> posed to have quinsy was suffering 
alarmed was Miss Jackson, housekeep- from a virulent attack of diphtheria, 
er for Mr. A. Oliver, Preston-road, y^ companion was taken down, and 
when she was aroused at about 12.30 recovere<i bUt his daughter also took 
o’clock yesterday morning by the sound and died A number of cases were 
of footsteps In her room. A candle by thla outbreak.

! was held to her face, and she was sur- The necejBity for sanitary control 
rounded by three men. ^a medical attendance on the sick in

One warned her not to make an out- large lumber camps is only too ap
ery, but she gave utterance to shriek ent these camps being always lo- 
after shriek. The man who had spok- ted ,n unorganized townships. Simi
en caught hold of her and tried to In- complaints are received every year 
timidate her with a revolver, but as immedlately after lumbering opera- 
she stHl continued her cries he fired f beffln o( tbe unfortunate settlers 
at her. The shot went wide, however. districts having to suffer from

The report brought Mr. Oliver into parsimony of the lumber barons.
the room, and he was immediately --------------------—
seized by the thieves. The plucky girl Ca.h Buis Ha. Aecemplltlied.
them*tfrom ^uXgTht office- ! I am astonished, yes, and agreeably as- 
man. Then the meni escaped. tonlshed, at the growth or our business,

Mr. Oliver secured his gun, and as sald ex-Ald. Score to a World man. Do 
. they ran up the road fired twice at yj»

^lle the rumpus was at Its height bus"
a young son ot Oliver’s jumped from a negg ^ree years ago we did a fairly suc- 
seoond-storey window and ran,' for as- ceagfUi one^-the cream of me King-street 

*4The help came too late to trade, I might say. But we were not sat
isfied. We were ambitious. For a long 

, time we considered the advisability of 
_ l building up a greater business i n a casu

Something In This Name. foundation. We would run no risks. We
Said an old traveler recently to a repre- r0uid buy for cash and get nil cash dis- 

sentatlve of The National Hotel Reporter: counts. We would sell for cash and give 
-Whenever I travel between the east and Çloje cbnr^ J™'adeI18^”henolo%i 
the west It Is with n very decided sense ^t baatiT We would nuy direct and 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach the L.re0nelly from the best mills In Britain, 
fonr-track system of the New York I'en- The only question was. would our good
tral Railroad at either end of customers object to paying cash? As a mat-
the route The four parallel tracks ter of fact, the good ones were delighted,the route. tne rour paraim i™.» business lias grown beyond our most
of this great line gives one a snuguine expectations, until we can trutn-
feellng of security and safety quite un- fui]y aeCept the appellation of Toronto's,
like that which may be experienced on any yea. Canada's, greatest trading store. We 
other road. In addition to this feeling uf have not sacrificed anything, but. rather, 
safety, the™ HU. added aathsection of Ttet’SH

> the knowledge that everything possible Is aamlttedly the best lu Canada, and we pay 
being done for one’s comfort as web. The the highest price for skilled workmen, De
locomotives are the finest ever turned cut, cause It pays."

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

TV INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medic! aa! purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil tc Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
___  S obtain from deeper bearings. Some time ago those Interested In the

The samples reputed anthracite coal deposit of coal In the Township of Balfour,
______ from Balfour Township, obtained from near Sudbury, submitted lArtlons of the

A LIONS HEART. Messrs. Campbell, Currie & Co., are slate or shale, In which the deP"alt.”^iïï
Of the many new plays that will tempt somewhat similar in appearance to îhemMs^'a^scîen'tlfic analysts of New 

the theatre-going public none cornea more cuter croppings found elsewhere, and York for a report. They wrote back: 
highly spoken of than does Mr. Carl A. underneath which at a certain depth ..The’ roek la 0{ the coal measures.” This 
Hesw-ln's romantic nroductlon of Shirley K°od coaJ haa been mined, but there wm -0 (ar to prove that the geologistsand Landeck’a maguffleent Engl,ah drama they^do® nTUn't KoHs ‘SSï'l’^Vy1«é

"A Lion's Heart..” This play received the 10WaraB a very extensive’ deposit or belief that the mineral la true coal, 
highest encomiums of both press and pub- COal of a true anthracite quality, yet
11c In Nett York last April, when It was are sufficient to warrant the owners The Fabile Interested,
first orodufed on this side of the Atlantic, in developing the find and arranging The stock In the Algoma Coal

, , . ... . i «v h.nrt to supply at least the local market. Company, Limited, was largely sought af-Its story deals with an affair of the heart, Tlle aampieg i have treated leave ter yesterday. A large quantity of tue 
and is said to be truly interesting and In- f 33 to 37 Der cent. 0f a8h. The stock was sold in blocks of 50 shares, spiring. The piece will be handsomely does^not ^ntaln much sulphur, “fn^tL^^rad^t.rrTiu^SiLS
staged, the settings picturesque, and the except in the pyritic bands which, no re8ources. A number of investors said 
costuming beautiful beyond most plays of doubt, more or less interlace the de- they were buying the stock from patriotic
it. kind. Mr. Haswln has a company of P0»**. “*<* al‘iD °" motlve8' 
competent players engaged. This play, will cr dose to surface do not yet p 
receive Its initial nroductlon In Canada at aeas the homogeneous character inci- 
the Grand Opera House next Monday night, dent to anthracite coal of commerce.
The usual matinees will be given. The Further development will determine 
sale of seats begins this morning. this, and also show that at a lower

____ _ depth the admixture of quartz and
GRAND OPERA NEXT WEEK. other impurities does not continue.

The International Grand Opera Company i consider the coal of special local 
will present grand opera In English at the value for reducing and also smelting Aylmer, Ont., Nov. 6.—Two of Young
T>HrvMR Thpntrp npxt Mondav and Tuesday purposes. It will, in my opinion, be Bros.’ men, W. Anderson and E. Bur- Prijcess Theatre next_Mo day a d iuesday Jou£d preferable to either coke or any rows, fishermen of Port Bruce, while
nights. Miss Marie Senta, a. prima donna other fuel at present uaed in connec- trying to make the harbor at Port 
highly spoken of, will appear on Monday llon wlth nickel and Iron smelting, Burw.ell this afternoon In the gale, 
night as Leonora In II Trovatore, In . owing largely to Its quartz spe- were drowned by the capsizing of decidedPsuceeSshse roMg^ h ênés"™^ clfic grovl^ a^i), will burn with PaA their flat-bottom lifting boat. There 
pUmentB ” rom thl presl, pLiic aud the intense heat and be capable of stand- were four In the boat at the time, two 
entire operatic profession. she will be Ing a higher blast than any other fuel ot whom were saved- The deceased 
ablv assisted by Thomas McQueen In the known of. f were both lately married. The bodies
leading tenor role, a young Englishman Prom the few experiments made, I have not yet been recovered, 
specially engaged and direct from the Co- believe that both nickel and iron when 
lull Mv^Vro ”h à local ÆroriteV To converted by this fuel will be found 
route, will appear as Lucia In "Lucia dt ol" a greater tensile strength than that 
Lammennoor.” Miss French is one of the 
youngest of the - American pnma donnas, 
with a highly cultured voice. The tenor 
that will assist Miss Kronen Is Thomas 
Evans Greene, It is said the organization 

ry way worthy of the highest 
of the music-loving devotees, 

mprise over 00 people, with 
id an orchestra, under the 

gnor Emerlco Morriale, the 
ductor.

A Report From Blew YorkVmen-Who Gave Away 
-The Corporation Counsel Will Given 
Opinion Upon the Gas Company’. Case 
- Jarvis Street Baptists Again

the corporation Machine-

Health Department, are not very en-
• f T

Couraging.
Epidemics of diphtheria are reported 

In several districts. The monthly te-

STORACE.
A T 86 YORK-STBBET - TORONTO 

Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
loans obtained If desired.

Come Bp

That
Sweet
Singer

ELLEN BEEN MW

COin Aid of 
Object to the Initiative, MoH

ly n
othe
bine
Cond
York
nius
feed!

stored ;
fAt the Property Committee Aid. 

reported that he had inspected 
the Cowan-avepue Fire Hall heating 
apparatus and recommended that the 
tender of the Toronto Furnace Corn- 

combination hot air and

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TOTXI. Licensee, 5 Torcnto-street Even, 
lugs, 589 Jarvlt-strcet.

Scott

Mining

pany for a 
water furnace be accepted.

FINANCIAL.
T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AC 
I j 5 per cent Maclaren, Macdonald.

’ Merritt & Shcptey, 38 Toronto-.treet. To-

COL.
wanted a fur-Ald. Dunn at once

the Dundee-street Fire Hall,nace for
which is in his ward, but when Com- 

Coatsworth intimated that

As a Fa. 
.«met
In some 

given ou

ronto. M.
os- ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities, 
""res bought and sold. James C 

Financial AgeaL 6 Toronto-streeL
MSays of the Hbintzman

& Co. Pianos:

“ I wish to express 
my delight with the 
Concert Grand Piano 
which I used exclus
ively on my Cana
dian tour. I have 
greatly enjoyed sing
ing to its rich and 
powerful tone. The 
singing quality is 
simply beautiful, and 
the instrument 
throughout is won
derfully evenly - bal
anced.”

missioner
he would require $600 as a first In
stalment of the cost to make

excavation the committee

TWO MEN DROWNED. James 0.Debentures bought and sold. 
McGee.• the CllThey Were Fort Brace Fishermen and 

Their Flat-Bottomed Boat 
Was Capsized.

m ot the Lk 
generally 
to Cana< 
The Tim 
side cable 

It wool 
ronto, as 
cannot t 
the Ton 
transfert 
Galt dro 
aud Inin

necessary 
dropped the project very suddenly.

Then Aid. Jolllffe discovered that 
there is need of a new furnace at 

Fire Hall, which is

HELP WANTED.
A man was A] Q A WEEK EASY—YOU WORK 

O 10 right around home : a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy ; write to us quick : you will be sur- 
prised how easy It can be done ; send us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
Interest to Investigate ; write to-day : you 
can positively make $18 
dress Imperial 
Windsor, Ont.

Portland-street 
situated in the ward he represents.

The summary manner in which this 
proposal was shelved deterred- any 
further discoveries by the members 
from other wards, and the committee 
decided to provide the furnace for

had got $60. 
found.

a week easy. 
Silverware Co., Box D.J.,

by Bonn 
place. 1 
ed upon 
the East 
shipped l 
settled 1 
tlons.

The sai 
ern Leal 
also the 
Is arriva 
burg far 
anything 
League.

ROOMS AND BOARD.Cowan-avenue hall.
WIDOW ASKS A REBATE.

Mr. wf D. McPherson appeared on 
behalf of Mrs. King, widow of the late 
Robert King, lessee of the market 
fees, to ask for a rebate of rent 
amounting to $160 because her hus
band had been deprived of the privi
lege of collecting certain fees, 
pears that Mr. King had let one of the 
corners of St. Lawrence Market and 
King-street to a peanut vendor, who 
paid his fees, but was, nevertheless, 
fined by the magistrate. The tenant 

unmolested for some months be
fore being fined.

Aid. Sheppard contendétt that Mr.
King had done an illegal act and be 
should abide the consequence.

Aid. R..H. Graham thought Mr. King 
had not been fairly dealt with- 
moved that the committee again re
commend to council that the rebate 
be granted, which was carried,- Aid.
Sheppard protesting that he w’ould 
not allow the money to be paid.

Thomas Foster obtained 
permission to open a butcher’s shop 
on Queen-street within the prescribed
limit from St. Patrick’s Market. The vnpiir ar bargain mstb
building is partly withlnand partly POPULAR BARGAIN MaTS.
without the limit. That the management of the Toronto

u-T-Mtrn STY TIMES Opera House man» a popular move whenFINED SIX TLMEb. they inaugurated the matinee bargain
William Bell, the lessee of the Heber price* of 16 cents for the entire balcony 

property on the Island, waited upon and 26 cents for any seat on the lower 
the committtee and asked a rebate of floor was proven again yesterday after- 
$100 upon the rent due to the city on j noon, when the big theatre was crowded to
the around that owing to the dulness 1 the doors, and even standing room was at„ïe,5r ïiLertrt he AM hn? little busi- 0 premium. The excellent performance of 
of the season he did but littlei busl .. Human Hearts" was responsible In a 
ness, and that it took nearly all he way< for it iseldom that a more attrac- 
made to pay his fines. tive play for ladles has occupied the stage

Aid. Sheppard enquired what the 0, ,the Toronto. The sale of seats for Sat- 
flnes were for, and the applicant urday’s " bargain matinee " gives assur- 
f rankly admitted that they were for a nee that the capacity of the theatre will 
selling lager beer without a license, be taxed to rs limit
and in reply to a further.question that ----- ~ _______
he had been fined six times. GILMORE’S BAND COMING.

Aid Small favored a reduction of Gilmore’s famous band will plqy in the 
$100 being granted as asked for. Massey Music Hall on the afternoon and

This rrtnopd Aid Snence who de- evening of Thursday, the 10th Inst. Vlc- 
,,hn.,rt „ak the cRv'to nav the tor Herbert Is the conductor and the band clared that to ask t=“?.c11|t^i|ESL™?. 18 achieving great triumphs ou Its present 
fines of people who sold liquor without t The sale of seats opens on Monday 
a license looked like a great big Joke. week 
It was, he said, dirty for the city to
fine any man six times In three Properly Bequeathed.
seU?ngS inetea^of1 sendhlg^hkn1 to°JaU Jhese will, have been entered for pre

fer the second offence, as the law re- joku McCann, ex-hotelkeeper, left the In
quired. tcrest on $121u to his wife for life, and af-

THE REQUEST NOT GRANTED. forwards the fund Is to be divided among
The committee advteed the City So- bl^shlly/arDy chase of Manitoba left $1700 

licitor to proceed to collect the money , jn n,aj[v um\ gome personalty amodg' her 
from Mr. Fitzgerald, who is Mr. Bell s four children, 
surety, but afterwards weakened and 
Intimated that the parties might be 
given a little time If desired.

The chairman, Aid. Sheppard and 
Small will look Into the apppllcatlon 
of the Don Rowing Club for a lease 
of a small lot on Cherry-street, at Its 
Junction with the McNamee cut.

At the request of Aid. Dunn, the 
Police Commissioners will he asked to1 The average householder la usually 
furnish a police constable for duty at taxed to the limit on his property, and 
the Western Cattle Market on market again taxed far more for the water he 
days. I uses than Is hisi wealthy neighbor who

consumes many times the quantity he 
uses. The average householder will 
not fail to note the aldermen who 
strive to perpetuate the injustice.

Will lane an Injunction, GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE, 
clean room, with good board, In the 

West End, not too far from Queen and 
Dundas. Letter with price, Box 64.
AThe World la In receipt of a letter 

produced by the fuel now In use. It from Mr. E. A. Macdonald, In which 
has. In fact, the same apparent ef- that gentleman accuses the Mayor and
fret on nickel, iron and steel -that the Aid. Lamb of entering Into a consplr-
additlon of alumina has on these acy to defeat the Georgian Bay Ship 
metals, and, although we may not canal Company. The letter asserts
look to see It compete In Toronto with that the fruits of the conspiracy are
United States anthracite, yet It will to be seen in the Mayor’s oppoeitlo'n to 
eventually be found the beet pos- the Aqueduct Company’s proposal, and 
sible fuel for treating our Algoma and Aid. Lamb’s support of a resolution 
adjacent ores. granting the Mayor $500 to meet the

After the dip of the vein has been unusuaj demands for charity, 
determined and a drill core brought up -nn-i.-Art- •from 300 to 400 feet, we shall ot „But the' prlce' of the betrayal has 
course, be in a better position to pass not yet been delivered. The Mayor
La rtvflnt rtf jh?. a£“ Ji. bri m has not yet recHved his cheque, and I

now publicly notify the city auditors 
the meantime it may be accepted that ' . .m„f i . _ u
n fuel- particularly adapted for our “J ffl iV. IK? Tb"™ ^
local needs has been found, and that „th™n J The
If It does produce a little more ash It JrefJJeL? ifijjji' it
will give out more heat per unit than Payment will therefore be illegal as It
what we now use, and in the Algoma ,?!JJUntAn’iJunction
district, at any rate, will be cheaper ’ev^£°r the fiscal year An Injunction 
than the imported article. I am cer- to restrain the payment of this money 
tain that by carefully exploring will be applied for forthwith. This 
amongst the Cambrian slates !n or shameful Iniquity must not succeed, 
near Balfour Township other deposits 
may be found. I do not here touch at 
all upon the geological features of this 
find or the country rocks. All the 
owners and public care to know is ex
tent and quality of deposit, where it 
can be used and what it is worth. It 
shall be glad to examine future sam
ples from a greater depth.. «

“(Signed), A. B. Barry.
“C. E. and M. E.“

F' R EXCHANGE,

U ANITOBA FARM LANQ-THE OWN* 
IV1 er will exchange 48u acres of good 
wheat growing land in the Hamlota dis
trict, merchandise preferred. A good op
portunity to secure a fine property (un
improved). Apply by letter to P.O. Box 
257, Winnipeg, Man. *
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“SIDE TRACKED.”
“ Side Tracked,” the sensational comedy- 

drama which will appear at the Toronto 
Opera House next week, is said to be one 
of the greatest laugh-provokers now before 
the public. It has no hair-lifting plot, but 
is a comedy, bright and clean, with touches 
of pathos and a charming love story run
ning through it. The company presenting 
it is said to be an exceptionally good one. 
The story has sufficient Interest to appeal to 
all classes, and the elite finds much to enter
tain

was
IVT ANITOBA—THE OWNER OP 329 
iVJL acres of wild land is desirous of ex
changing It for a rosideace in Toronto or 
vacant property clear of encumbrances. 
Apply to WILLIAM HUNTER, care of 
Walter Suckling & Go., Winnipeg.TellHe

a
LEGAL CARDS.

isis tance, 
capture the marauders. Us X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

JLj llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., V 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-etreet, Toronto ; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
\y bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building, 75 Yonge-etreeL J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. HI ! ton. Charles 
Swabey. B. Scott Griffin. H, L. Watt,

to amuse. ThegaHery
play Is Interspersed with sparkling music, 
bright specialties and mlrth-provoklng situ- 
ationa

well as the
EX-Ald.

Ir

Honestly,The Historical Fair.
This evening the principal event of the 

Historical Fair in aid of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral at Yonge and Shuter-streets will 
be witnessed. Mr. O. A. Howland, M.L.A., 
will preside. The early history of Canada 
will be represented In a series of tableaux. 
An artistic musical program will be pre
sented. There were large crowds at the 
fair yesterday, among the visitors being 
Mr. Justice MacMahon, Mr. Wood, M.P., 
Mr. Hugh Ryan, Col. Mason and others. 
The musical program in the evening by the 

De La Salle School was a

You who have seen 
the display in our west wih- 
dow, did* Toronto 
such a beautiful

Tl V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 
Xl* Money to loan at lowest rates. Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto. VIGTti 

The VlJ 
yesterday 
winter. 1 
it was d] 
presenu-iU 
cent wed 
nerton, ’ 
’99; Seed 
A. E. FI 
Parry, 
Union, \\ 
H.A., A.
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ever see 
array of 

Boys’ Suits, Reefers and 
Overcoats ?

T> K. KINGSFOKD, BARRISTER, SO- 
XV. licitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade. ________ cdPROF. MONTGOMERY TALKS. children ot 

great success.
flc Says the Deposit In Sudbury Has Every 

Appearance of Coal.
Prof. Montgomery of Trinity University 

has carefully examined specimens of coal 
from the Sudbury mines, and he says the 
deposits have every appearance of coal, 
and, judging from the specimens the de
posits 'were disintegrated at the surface by 
glacial action aud have the appearance of 
several changes. He strongly recommends 
the working of these mines at once on the 
grounds of surface specimens#

Prof. Montgomery is late professor of 
geology aud geologist of Utah. He has 
spent ten years In the mining regions of 
the west, and has examined numerous de- 
^ islts of coal from mines all over the west 
aud under varloua conditions. He has also 
examined deposits of minerals kindred to 
coal, such as wurtzllite and ulntahite, and 
knows coal from kindred minerals.

Dr. Cole, after making what Is known as 
the burning test, reported as follows: The 
coal from the Sudbury district is a very 
hard burning coal and requires much light
ing. It will burn well In a forge or a blast 
ffo’nace, and will do well for smelters.
^ well-known citizen, speaking4 to a re

porter, pointed out the great importance 
of this discovery to the people of this 
country from an Industrial standpoint. If 
this coal turns out well for smelting pur
poses it can bé shipped to the mines In 
British Columbia, and so do away with the 
use of the coke used at present, and which 
Is shipped from Cardiff in Wales at an enor
mous expense, as It has to be taken around 
Cape Horn. Lately a test of coal found in 
the Rockies near Canmore was made. Sev
eral carloads were shipped to Nova Scotia 
and coked, but when It was returned It 
was found not to be strong enough to 
stand up in the furnace.

Dr. Cole’s report shows this coal to be 
perfectly adequate for all such purposes.

LAND SURVEYORS.
NWIN FOSTER MURPHY * ESTES* 

Established 1852.
Excursion to Mexico City.the care are models f>t comfort aud ele

gance, and the employes are Invariably 
, polite and attentive. The title of ’Ameri- Deaerv.e3 an the good things that are 

ca’s Greatest Railroad.’ which one often g^a 0f it. It is the coming mining 
! sees employed In Its announcements. Is no region of the west. Not a week passes 

misnomer. The New York Central Is Just tbat some discovery is not made In 
. what It claims to be.”—National Hotel Ue- , Rossland finer than anything that has 

porter.

U Surveyors. etc.
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephonv 
1336. '1.L .U «IIU

(We don’t assert, we sim
ply ask your opinion).

The goods, fine texture, 
trimmings, high-class tailor
ing and artistic finish can 
be examined at your leisure 
in the store.

1Pan-American Medical Congress will 
be held in Mexico City. Mexico, Nov. 
16 to 19.
agents, Toronto and 
round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail
road) at one lowest first-class fare. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
return any time before Dec. 31. Your 
particular attention Is called to the 
fact that passengers going via the 
great Wabash route reach Mexico 
hours In advance of any other line.

The lleoteeal Country
H-For this occasion ticket 

west, will sell
lv

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. Varsity 
yesterdaj 

The fir] 
at the M 
was a u| 
lbs. |

preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct

Grand Trunk TruSc Returns. rail connection with that place andGrand Trunk rruaK Spokane Washington. Rail connection
The returns of traffic on the Grand ’ . Northrmrt and NelsonTrunk Railway for the period ending Oct. i also exists via Northport ana Nelson, 

31 1806, were as follows: I with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth
1896. 1895. j and Slocan districts. These eonjiec-

Paesenger train earnings. .$165,471 $178,299 ' tions are made to best advantage by 
Freight traffic earnings .. 477,611 435,313 using the Northern Pacific Railway to

Spokane. Capital is pouring into this 
country in a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything he 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lots. Don’t wait too long before 
you go. * Write to Charles S. Fee, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn-, or W. Q. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 EIHcott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

T3ÎDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
It careful instruction in jumping; good 
torses supplied; habits not required in 
school. English Riding School, 73 Welles* 
ley-street. The St
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Everything will be first-class, 
particulars of this wonderful trip to 
the Egypt of the New World from any 
railroad agent or J., A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-streets, To-

We shall take pleasure 
in showing the goods.

Prices are

x VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1896-07 begins Oct. 14.Total .......... ....................
Increase for 1896, $29,470.

$643,082 $613,612 Sessioncorner
ronto* surprisingly

little.Heath Stepped the Lawsuit.
New York. Nov. 5.—A formal order of 

discontinuance was entered in the Supreme 
Court by Justice Lawrence to-dav In the 

, suit for separation brought by Florence 
Gerard Abbey against Henry E. Abbey.

I Mr. Abbey died several weeks ago. Counsel 
on both sides agreed to the order.

ST. LUKE'S CONGREGATIONSomething to Think About.
Through tickets to or from Europe, the 

West Indies and Demerara are issued and 
berths secured at lowest rates at the office 
of the Intercolonial Railway. 93 York-atreet. 
Toronto. Sailings to Europe twice a week. 
Next sailings from Halifax, N.S., to West 
India Islands and Demerara In connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway: SS. Duart 
Castle, Dec. 3; SS. Taymouth Castle, Dec. 
31. Sailings twice a month to Bermuda 
and 15th of every month to Jamaica. Ex
cursion tours can be arranged at low rates. 
First-class service. Through bills of lading 
Issued In exchange for railway receipts for 
freight via St. John, N.B., and Halifax, 
N.S. This office is also headquarters for 
passengers and freight business to St. 
John’s, Nfld. Full information furnished on 
application 
Agent, I.C.

Wanted-Varsity Safe Blowers.
The Ontario Government has offered a re

ward of $250 for the capture of the Varsity 
safe blowers.

n
Celebrate Their Twenty-Sixth Birthday-» 

A Large Gathering.
Despite the bad weather a very large 

number of members and ex-members of 
St. Luke’s congregation met In the large 
school room In St. Vlncent-street last night 
to celebrate the twenty-sixth anniversary 
of the creation of the parish. Mr. John 
T. Symons presided and he was supported 
by Rev. John Langtry, rector of St. Luke’s 
for the whole period of its existence, Revs. 
Canon Cayley, Mockrldge and Sweeny, T. 
Street Macklem, J. H. Mockrldge, J. C. 
Roper and A. J. Broughall, Messrs. Clark- 

Jones, J. Macoun, A. Kirkwood, Georg* 
Harcourt, Mesdames Wllllson, Williamson, 
C. Jones, Fitzgerald, Miss Florence Rud
yard Boulton (whose sketches, entitled “ A 
Bicycle Tour in Europe,” recently 
so much attention), the Misses Cole, Roe, 
Kemp, Osier. Wilson, Langtry, Cassels and 
scores of others.

An address, congratulating the rector on 
his twenty-six years’ work, was read by 
Mr. Clarkson Jones and responded to by 
the rector. Other speeches by Canons 
Mockrldge aud Sweeny and Rev. A. J. 
Broughall followed. Ullonna’s band was in 
attendance find played during the evening. 
The room was very prettily decorated ana 
refreshments were served throughout the 
evening. *

ed
A boni the frame In Toronto,

Hamilton Time».i;rttl»h Schooner lost
Nassau. N. I\, Nov. 5.—The British 

schooner Bessie E. Crane, Captain Michacl- 
son, was stranded on Ragged Island on 
Nov. 1. The vessel, which was In ballast, 
Is a total loss. Her crew and part of her 
materials were saved and have arrived 
here.
schooner o
1‘arrsborough. N.S., in 1885, aud owned by. 
Allen Haley of that place.

■'» »

ADAMZ . . 
ADZ .**

115 to 121 Klng-St. East, 

TORONTO.
CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. CASK. I 

As soon as Christopher Robinson, 
Q. C., returns from hiq hunting expe
dition he will be asked for an opinion 
on the Consumers’ Gas Company case. 
The case as first prepared by the City 
Solicitor for submission to Mr. Robin
son was not satisfactory to Mr. John
ston, and an amendment covering the 
objection has been made. As soon as 
the special Court of Appeal which 
tried the case can be re-assembled 
application will be made on behalf 
of Mr. Johnston for permission to add 
the Attorney-General as a plaintiff in 
the suit- As soon as this permission 
is granted an appeal will be at once 
taken to the Privy Council, and the t 
city will, it is expected, continue to 
assist Mr. Johnston in his fight.

AFTER SOMEBODY’S SCALP.

The Bessie E. Crane was a wooden 
of 164 tons. She was built, at<

«V i( Art Inhibition At Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Nov. 5.—The 

hlbitIon in the Pittsburg Carnegie Art Gal
leries, which were opened to the public to
day, was most excellent. It Is Interna- 

ly representative, and has such a num
ber of contributions by famous artists ns 
to take on the aspect of a first-class loan 
exhibit. The exhibition consists of 300 
pictures.

►These are 
> Hot Shot

re N. Weatherstou, Western 
Railway, 93 York-stzeet, To- S# first aanunl ex- son

Cucumbers and melons are '* forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content if they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wil 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer comolalnta.

( | tlonall attracted
t Chrlnreford Coal Mine.

Editor World: While on a tour to 
the great west for the purpose of see
ing and admiring this noble Canada 
of ours, I stayed off for several days 
here In order to visit the much-talked- 
of Chelmsford coal mine. Having read 
accounts of It in The World and other 
papers, I was led to belieye that the 
nearest and most convenient route to 
this mine was by way of Sudbury. 
This was a great mistake given to 
(he public, and I would wish to see 
Justice done Chelmsford and its In
habitants, and also any traveler who 
should wish to visit the Eldorado of 
Central Canada.

Chelmsford, though but a small 
town, can boast of such advantages 
which her more Jealous-minded sister 
towns cannot refrain from coveting. 
Though small, as I said before, her 
livery, modes of conveyance, etc., are 
equal to the requirements of anyone, 
while her hotels are specially adapted 
to the comforts of the weary traveler 
or traveling tourist which fortune 
sends her way.

Distant from the station of Chelms
ford about four miles, over a beauti
ful country, lies the place to which 
Ontario looks forward for her future 
coal supply, while from that town 
which would willingly grasp the lau
rels from her hand It lies upwards of 
16 miles, over a road which endangers 
ihe life of both man and beast. Now, 
though I have no interest In Chelms
ford or her injuries, I wish to inform 
the public of the injustice done her, 
and If the good people of Sudbury 
would possess a coal mine they will 
have to convey the coal from other 
places.

f e • • fNERVOUS
DEBILITY

i| k .
11 And they are having a hearty1 ( 
5 response from the pockets of ! j
• that class of folks who always j,
• buy their Furniture and Car- \ > 
11 pets where the best value for ( I
< l their money is offered. They i I 
J ’ have with one accord decided 1 > 
JJ that we are giving better goods * | 
( ^ for their money than can be ij |
< | obtained elsewhere, hence the ij j
( $ reason that we are doing THE ij > 
\ ► business in our line. < |
<► To-morrow we offer the'i)
< j following incomparable val- 11
J j ucs, and they will not be du- I » 
j j plicated elsewhere : |< *
1 ► Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long. .$1.49 j i 
\ ) Chenille Table Cover*, 48x48 in.. .371 ,
i > Axmtneter Rug», 27x56 in................. 78 p [

Eiderdown Comforters, best sa- ( t
1 : teen covers, worth $6, for .... 3.75 < ) 

► • Cobbler Rockers, solid oak and * ■
( | curly birch.......
2 Large quantity of

1 v blea, clear at...............................
( f Extension Hat Rack.................. *
| ► Hall Lampe.ruby

• • ••

f j j Easy Terms.
' i k Store Open Evenings.

■vArt a* a Fad.
Bell-Smith’fl art lectures at 96 Yonge- 

street are well worth listening to.
.tre given every afternoon at 4 o’clock in 
connection with his exhibition of historical 
paintings. In spite of the inclement wea
ther the attendance has largely Increased, 
the ladles of the city manifesting a dis
position to follow the example of their 
English nlHters and take up art as the 
correct society fad. Mr. Smith’s lectures 
have the merit of being entertaining, pltny 
and pointed, without being personally re
flective.

HThey
Little Ethel Med

Owen Sound, Nov. 5.—Little Ethel 
Brown. 6 years old, daughter of Fire
man Brown of the G. T. R„ died this 
morning from internal injuries receiv
ed on Tuesday last while playing on 
some large logs, which started rolling, 
crushing her beneath them.

»
Euila.leaa.Lost Vllilltv, Night 

Lom of Power. Drnlu In Urine an l 
all Seminal Losses pos lively cored

IAid. Bell is on the warpath for scalps. 
At a recent meeting of the Fire and 
Light Committee the statement was 
made that through his interference 
with the chief in the control of the 
men insubordination had arisen in the 
department. The chairman yesterday 
summoned the officers of the brigade 
to meet him at the Lombard-street 

Chatham. Nov. 5.—Mrs. Adams, agad hall for the purpose of making an in- 
48, fell back dead shortly after leaving vestigation. What he wants to know 
her bed this morning. She had com- ] is: ‘‘Who was the informant of the 
plained of pains in the region of the ! alderman *.n question?” He has a 
heart. Mrs. Adams leaves a daughter, shrewd suspicion that an officer who 
aged about 12 years, who is now alone has failed to obtain advancement is 
in the world, and wants to be sent to the author of the rumors, and if he 
Flushing, Mich., where friends of the j succeeds in tracing them to their 
dead woman reside. ; source something will be liable to drop.

NOTES FROM THE HALL.
Aid. Jolllffe’s latest proposal is to 

utilize the sewers as conduits for the 
underground telephone and telegraph 
wires and thus derive a revenue for 
the city. The great obstacle to the 
general adoption of the scheme is that 
the sewers are not large enough for 
the purpose and are not of suitable 
construction.

The City Treasurer yesterday re
ceived a cheque for $435 from the 
treasurer of the Jarvis-street Baptist 

f 1 The exhibitors are making great pro- Church, in payment of the last in- 
L L porations for the Chrysanthemum Show, ( stalment of taxes upon their church.

' which promises to be the most succensful The trustees and members of tills
A i yet held. The display of roses and violets church are regarded by the officials
\ ► wl11 bc the finest ever shown. as an excellent model for other
m _011. ” 77 -, a . churches to follow with advantage toW Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & _,tv themselvesM Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes ; " Please send clty abr tnemseives.

----------------------------  T ten gross of Pills. We are selling more The Property owners on Dovercourt-
TUr in in r* rnnaininr nn i of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we road, from Queen to College-street,
lilt IliAilS FuMlTUnL uu ' keep. They have a groat reputation for have petitioned against the construc-

lixited tïe«n?“re Mr Sn<i*KLlT?ï ?°m* tIon of * new brick pavement on theLIMITED, P'^nt- . •• pam£tt'.Apiii?m.lii- Initiative as recommended by the City
179 Yoeceetreek lent medicine. My slater baa been troubled Engineer. Out ot 124 property owners

C. g, CORYELL. Mgr. with revere headache, but there pills have no leas than 98 signed the petition.
cured her." ed They complain that this la the second

Ü by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?. North Cad Social
The North End Social Club gave their 

first open night to the public ot the reason 
lu Jackson Hall In the shape 

The North Kmi

Address enclosing 3c stamp for treatise
Only those who hnd~xperience can

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to those 
who use it.

J. E. HAZELTON, last evening In Jacksou

first opportunity to 1---------- ... .
the performers, who generally sc<lul*î*!* 
themselves creditably. Special men tlott 

„„ made of Comedian James Ken- 
who contributed most of the funny

Sudden l>?ath al I'hatlmni.
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Ktreet, 

Toronto, Ont. Bdwan
man, 21 
Komp k 
four flog 
operating 
was rein 
Where» h<

Fifty Years Ago: criticize the efforts ofed
No theory of germs to chill 

Affection’s budding blisses; 
When ardent lovers took their fill, 

No microbes on their kisses. 
How happy they were not to know 
The germ-fad—50 years ago.

II. 8. Crop Conditions.
Cincinnati, Nov. 5.—The Price Cur- 

crop
should be 
nedy,
part of the program.Prescott Loses nn Old Resident.

Prescott, Ont., Nov. 5,-^An old resi
dent In the person of Mr. Ed. Leslie 
passed over to the silent majority at 

Mr. Leslie was agent

summarizes the con-rent
tions for the past week as follows : 
Late sown wheat has been favored by 
the weather, 
evidently caused 
Moisture In the western regions was 
somewhat unfavorable to corn.

«

Pictures by Aeetlom at Messrs. C. J. Towb* 
send A Co.’* Art Rooms.

The sale of paintings belonging to MR
J°h,‘ ÏÏrehaPrrd0Vtime“UreeS0eS%0i Varrenb
ÏÏTcT, Some TZ SSTlSi^V«Sg 

brought out, on the whole, proved a de- 
eldetl success. Mr. G. A. Carr, Mr. E. s. 
B. Johnston, Mr. W. F. Cowsn, Mr. A. K. 
Roy, Mr. John IJlck, Mr. Carroll, Mr. W IL 
Johnston and Mr. Lovell were some of the 
fortunate vues who secured bargains.

Improved prices have 
enlarged sowings. 1 o’clock to-day. 

for the G.T.R. for over thirty years, 
and is well known to the traveling pub
lic. He held a position for several 
years -els councillor also on the Board 
of Education. Owing to ill-health he 
retired from the G.T.R. about three 

He leaves a family.

ADyspepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 

i not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
: of headache. Parmalee#s Vegetable Pills, 

.# « taken before going to bed, for a while, 
rji'ff , never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
'iy|Y Ur. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
*1J 0 writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the

m lead against ten other makes which I have 
LtoIT in stosk.” ed

Ayer’s Cherty Pectoral
is the standard family remedy 
of the world for colds, coughs 
and lung diseases. It is not a 
palliative, and is not therefore 
put up in small cheap bottlee. 
It is put up in large bottles 
for the household. They cost 
more but cure more.

Fads come and go but no 
theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest cure 
for all colds, coughs and throat 
and lung diseases, is Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral.

50 Years of Cures.

than FrDO YOU FRET?1.65 ThWindsor Ta-

years ago. St1 And cannot explain why—Inac
tive Liver Is the most fre

quent cause of It,
Keep the Liver In Coed Condition and 

the Whole Machinery of Ihe Unman 
Anatomy Move, Along In Uar- 

Ay - Let the Liver tiet 
Sluggish and You’re Oat 

of sorts All Over,
Dr. Agnew’a Liver Pills are taking 

their place in the front ranks in the 
world of medicine, 
they’re the best; second, because 
they’re the cheapest, and , lastly, be
cause they do all that’s claimed for 
them. Ten cents a vial—litle doses.

Single Tax Candidate.
At a meeting of the Single Tax Associa

tion last evening. It was announced that 
Mr. Robert P. Hall, a member of the as
sociation, is a candidate for alderman for 
Ward 4. The members present, by reso
lution, expressed their approval of his can
didature, and pledged themselves to his 
hearty support. _________

* ; -.t The Sirens eu Verade.
Lleut.-Col. Buchan Inspected A, B, B and 

K Companies of the Royal Grenadiers at 
the Armorica last night. The regiment pa
raded under Lleut.-Uol. Mason, 459 strong, 
a good turnout considering the storm. 
The regimental orders contain the follow-
lnF), G, H and I Companies will be j«- 
speeled in connection with the an“uaJC/JJ^ 
spection on Thursday evening next, riot.

The season for target practice being now 
, all rifles In charge of the regiment 
be returned at once—Sniders to tne 

and Martials to “•

t The ^brvftnntlacuium Show.* fr

oid Subscriber.

'■it Development Suggested.
Hamilton Herald.

■ It appears that the first thing that is 
necessary to be done In order to de
velop that coal deposit In Algoma Is 
to organize a company with $1,000,000 of 
capital stock, and to put shares on the 
market at prices within reach of the 
humblest speculator. There la a bet-

* Killed While Celebrating the Vlrtory.
Hlghtstown, N.J., Nov. 6.—Garret A.

cousin of Vlce-Preeident- 
jcLthls morn- 
|4Ved by the 
hlch he was

HI#
* tVan Doren, a 

Elect Garret A. Hobart, dl 
ing from injuries he reo 
explosion of a cannon, Jk 
firing to celebrate the Republican "Jc 
tory.

0 First, because
closed 
must
company armories
quartermaster’s store*
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